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Humors CuredIDAHO AT THE EXPOSITION with Haraaa Soap, SJciHealtfc (oint-

ment) and StinHealtX Tablets. A posi- -
... j j ltiMn9 forming
scaly, bleeding, crusted, pimply and htotcay,
namor. wita ioss ot cxic-- rnjuu "."Uaat, healthy sxia and pure, rich, red blood.

Wyoming GKINHEALTU
Treatment 75c m M

ers at Fair Grounds. consists
SkJnllealtb--
of HsrgaaSoap,

(olot.).
23e.,mMlMtedntI-sepU- e;

2oc. to kill g nr-a-.

heal the akin, and SlclaHealth Tablets,
25c, to expel humor germs. All druggists.

Harflaa Soap for tae ubbfic"""
for pimples, hlackbeeds. redness, roughness, chaf- -

-- .. ..Innn OTr- -h hnrf XotMnST Will CITS
uck a speedy' care. 23c 3 cakes, 3c.
Bend Be. postage for Free samples anaARRANGE FOR A DISPLAY booklets to. PHILO HAY CO.. NEWARK. N. J. j

1VOODAKD, CLARKE S CO
Foerth ams YVaakisstoa.

Make Request to Have Allot--,

ment Doubled.

SAY CROWDS ARE COMING

.'Are Given Blocks In Mining ayid Ag-

ricultural Buildings, ' Which
They Will Fill with Fine

Displays.

With the approach of the opening- day
of the Exposition the states which are
to erect buildings and participate la the
Portland Fair on a large scale are begin-
ning to place their workmen in the field.
The Wyoming State Commission arrived
yesterday; the Utah State Commission,
beaded by Governor Cutler, is due today,
tmd other commissions have either paid
their official visits or are preparing to
come to Portland at once. Hew iork,
California, Washington and Massachu-
setts already have their guilders at work,
the framework on these four imposing
r true tures being nearly finished In each
instance.

The Wyoming State Commission's rep-
resentatives reached the Fair early in the
morning. Thgy are: C. B. Richardson,
Commlssionerln-Chief- ; William C. Dem-In- g,

Harry B. Henderson and Paul
Bailey. They spent most of the fore-boo- n

on the grounds, visiting each of
the buildings and selecting space. After
a close investigation they held a confer-
ence at noon and asked of Exhibits Direc-
tor S. E. Dosch to have their allowance
of space doubled. This could not be done,
as there is no available space. Wyoming,
however, .got what was originally allot-
ted the state. This consists of two big
blocks of floor space in the Mining-.an-

Agriculttn-a- l palaces. In the Mining
building the allotment of space is W feet
by 22 feet. In the Agricultural palace the
state has To by 32 feet.

Exposition Proves a Surprise.
The Commissioners were enthusiastic

over the Fair, after they had seen the
grounds, saying that while they had heard
much of the natural beauties and artifi-
cial magnificence of the Exposition, and
thus had come prepared to see something
unusual, the reality was a pleasant reve-
lation. As to the attendance from Wyo-
ming. Commissioner Richardson stated
that from his personal knowledge a good
percentage of the state's population will
be here at one time or other during the
Fair.

"You will be surprised at the number of
people Wyoming sends you," said Mr.
Richardson. Everyone in our state
knows of the Fair, and everyone that
can afford to do so will be here. We of
Wyoming feel we have an Interest in the
Portland Exposition. As a Western en-
terprise we feel that we are a part of It.
Wyoming will fill her space with the best
things we have to showt and
will be here at least a month before the
Fair opens, to allow plenty of time for
Its installation in an effective manner."

After completing arrangements for the
storage and Installation of the Wyoming;
displays the Commissioners will return to
Evanston, which is their home.

CRICKET TOURNEY AT THE FAIR

Project Set on Foot by the Victoria
(B. C.) Club. .

VICTORIA, B. G, March 29. The
Victoria Cricket Club has set the ball
In motion ,for a great cricketing tour-
nament to be held In Portland during
the continuance of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, and in which all
cricketers of British Columbia (which
should send about eight representative
teams), Washington, Oregon and Cali-
fornia, will be Invited to participate.

The suggestion was made by Carr-HUt-

at the annual meeting of the
Victoria Cricket Club, which has just
been held. It was enthusiastically re-
ceived, and the officers of the club were
Instructed to permit of no delay in
carrying the suggestion Into effect if
other clubs can be induced to co-
operate. Sir Henri Joly de lotbiniere
is honorary president of the club as
reorganized; the honorary

are Hon. Charles E. Pooley and
Dr. X D. Helmcken; Hon. Edgar Dewd-ne- y

is president; Ernest V. Bodwell,
K. C. Hon. Justice Irving, Joseph York
and T- - E. Wooldrldge,
J. C Barnacle, honorary secretary, andI S. V. York, honorary treasurer.

fHeavensSendExhibit
to Portland Fair

Mammoth SCeteerlte Will Be
Placed la Crater of MiiwC
HhU.Uiik' Iiuk cr Than the
Peary Meteorite.

earth has no monopoly on theTHE ana Clark Exposition. For
after having gained the participation of
all the important nations of the world,
the exhibits department has taken a
display from another planet into the
bargain.

Just what the planet may be is not
known. If it was sent by Mars, that en-
terprising planet must go without for-
mal recognition. The exhibit consists
of an Immense meteorite. It is larger
than the meteorites that were found by
Peary in Iceland. So far as 1b known it
is the largest meteorite to the world,
being sir feet in diameter and weigh-
ing something- better than six tons. It'was found in Washington and will
shortly bo taken to the Exposition
grounds for installation in the Mining
building, where it will have a place of
honor in the center of the exhibit room.

Genuine meteorites are very rare and
for this reason the exhibit will not fail
to attract wide attention. Many ed

meteorites have been found but
few could stand the test. Deposits of
natural iron have often been formed to
appear exactly like one of the visitors
from another world, "but the one for the
Exposition 1s of the few that have
proven genuine and is the largest of
them. To make the necessary test acid
Is applied and on the genuine meteor-
ite this has the effect of bringing out
queer hieroglyphics.

I BUSDES6 ITEMS.

If Baby la Cattiac Teeth.
Be ur ana uo ttoat ela and well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. WlnsioWa Soo thine Syrup, tor children
tr thine. 'It soothes the child, softens the rural,
liltyi mil pis, cure wind colic and dixrrtoea,

The Idaho building at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition was designed by J. A.
FenneU and C W. TVayland. Bolte archi-
tects. The structure is fashioned after a
style peculiar to the coun-
try. It will cost about ? 15,000. The

AFTER LONG DELAY

Murderer Guglielmo Must Now

Be Hanged for Crime.

SENTENCED BY THE JUDGE

Italian Who Killed His Young Sweet-

heart, Freda Guarascia, In June,
1904, Taken, to Penitentiary

tor Execution.

GUGLIELMO'S DEATH WARRANT.
You, the Sheriff of Multnomah Coun-

ty, Oregon, are hereby commanded to
deliver the defendant Frank Guglielmo
to the Superintendent of the Oregon
Stale Penitentiary within twenty (30)
days from the date hereof, and

Too, the Superintendent of the Oregon
State Penitentiary, are hereby com-

manded that you or your "Warden cauee a
the defendant Frank Guglielmo, on the
5th day of Mar, A. D. 1905, in the man-
ner and at the place provided by laic,
to he hanged by the neck until be be
dead.

Hereof fall not at your peril, and make
due execuUon and return of this war-
rant.

Witness. Hon. John B. Cleland, Judge
of said Circuit Court, with the attesta-
tion of F. S. Fields, Clerk of said

court, with the teal thereof
affixed this 20th day of March, A. D.
1903. -

Sentence of death was pronounced upon
Frank Guglielmo, the murderer of Freda
Guarascia, a beautiful youn? Italian girl,
yesterday by Judge Cleland. May 5 was
fixed as the date of the execution.

The prisoner stood, pale and trembling,
and fearing he might break down. Sheriff
Word supported him by holding him by
the arm. Guglielmo was Unable to sup-
press his tears and frequently wiped his
eyes with hu handkercief. The court-
room was crowded, and among the spec-
tators were the father and .mother of the
murdered girl, who have attended all the
sessions of the court when this case has
been before It with a grim determination
to see that justice does not fall.

As a hushed silence fell over the court-
room. Judge Cleland said: "This Is the
time set by the court for passing judg-
ment upon the defendant, Frank Gugliel-
mo, and according to the custom I now
ask If there Is anyone presant who knows
of any legal reason why judgment should
not be pronounced?"

Albert Ferrera. attorney, arose and
addressed the court, saying: "If the
court please, the defendant has had his
day In court. He was tried and convicted
by 12 citizens of this state. He was sen-
tenced to be banged, and from that judg-
ment he appealed to the Supreme Court,
wh)ch court has in a recent decision af-
firmed the judgment of this court. The
defendant has requested me to inform you
that he has nothing to s&y."

Judge Pronounces Sentence.
The death sentence was thne pronounced

by Judge Cleland. who said. In solemn
tones: "You have been tried and con-
victed of murder In the first degree and
previously sentenced to death, from which
judgment you appealed to the Supreme
Court ofthe State of Oregon. After due
deliberation the last-nam- court has
returned Its mandate oommandingg this
court to enter judgment In accordance
with the former conviction, and with the
mandate.

"The Sheriff will therefore take you
within 20 days from this date and deliver
you to the superintendent of the Oregon
State Penitentiary, who will, on May fi,
1S05, In the manner and at the place pro-
vided by law. cause you to be hanged
by the neck until you are dead."

Guglielmo was Immediately led away
by Sheriff "Word and Deputy Sheriff
Downey, and on reaching the County Jail
he recovered himself and conversed with
his uncle and other relatives who were
waiting to receive him. The death war-
rant was made out at once by Court.Clerk
Marion H. Johnson, and Guglielmo was
taken to the Penitentiary at Salem on
the afternoon train by Deputy Sheriff
Harvey I. Moreland.

Several weeks ago Guglielmo asked a
trusty in the County Jail to bring him
some morphine, and as a matter of pre-
caution to prevent him from taking his
own life. Sheriff Word placed a death
watch upon him.

What Guglielmo Did.
Onthe afternoon of Juno 14, 1901, Gug-

lielmo shot and killed Freda Guarascia,"
A young Italian girl , who had. refused to

OREGON'S

building witt be 109 feet leng and 100
feet wide. It will be eenstrueted entirely
ef wood, with a brick terrace on the
front ceyered with Venetian awnings.

The exhibition hall will be 100 feet
long and CO feet wide. The rest of the

marry him. In hor home on Harrison
street near Sixth. He fled on a bicycle to
LJnnton, but was there captured by Post-
master Alcorn He was found guilty of
murder in the first degree In the State
Circuit Court, June 31. and on July 14 was
sentenced 'to be hanged August 16. The
case was appealed to the State Supreme
Court, but the higher court finally upheld
the decision of the Circuit Court.

USED THE NAME OF C. B. WADE

Charge Made That M. A. Butler Of-

fered Too Much of Stock Bargain.
C. C. Laughlln says he 'has. been de-

frauded and cheated out of J5000 by II. A.
Butler In mining stock and other deals,
and he has filed suit In the State Circuit
Court to recover the money.

Laughlln Invested In stock of theWeatherly Bonanza Consolidated Gold
Mines Company. The company was or-
ganized with a pretended paid-u- p capital
stock of J500.000. he alleges, but the factwas that the stock was paid for by the
subscribers deeding to the company theirright and title to the Weatherby Bonanzagroup of mines and the Balm Creek min-ing prospects at the nctltous and false
valuation of X.0CO. The subscribers
turned Into the treasury 200.000 shares to
be sold, and the money realized to be usedto open and develop the mining proper-
ties, and there remained 300,000 shares of
common stock, of which Butler owned
150,000 shares.

On November 2S. 1908, Laughlln .avers
Butier induced him to pay J1000 tbr 5000
shares of stock by convincing him It was

good thing, and on January 27, 1904, per-
suaded him to buy 7500 shares of stockfor CSO0. telllnjc him the stock belonged to
C. B. Wade, an Insolvent debtor of Pen-
dleton, and was to be sold by the trustee
for Wade at a greatly reduced price.
Laughlln says after he purchased this
stock he ascertained that Wade never
owned it. and that all the stock Butler
sold him was Butler's.

In August. 1904. Laughlln alleges Butler
told him he held notes against the com-
pany for 52S61. and was about to bring
suit to collect the money, and buy In the
property at execution sale. He offered
Laughlln a half interest in the notes and
the property after It was bid In. and to

MOTHER OF THE GIRL
LAST

SISTER STATE TO HAVE ATTRACTIVE

building will be devoted to reception
rooms. The outside of the structure will
be treated with stains. It will be cov-

ered with electric lights in such a Kay
that the lines of the building will be
shown at night in the electrical displays.

protect his previous Investments Laugh-
lln asserts he went into the scheme, and
next paid Butler $257 for assessment
work.

Laughlln charges that the representa-
tions and statements made to him by
Butler were false, and that the vein or
ledge had been lost prior to the time the
property came into possession of the com-
pany, and that the whole property of the
company of tangible value Is tools. Im-

plements and machinery worth about $1500

Laughlln also says he was the only pur-
chaser of stock, except one other man
who Invested ?100.

Bequests of C. B. Bartel. 1

The will of Charles B. Bartel. deceased,
was admitted to probate In the County
Court yesterday. The estate is valued at
J15.000. and Is bequeathed for life to the
widow. Elisabeth Bartel. and at her death
to Anna Holmes, Walter H. Bartel, Eliza-
beth Eden, Caroline Eden, Louise Eden,
Edward Schlagel and Emma Holtzer In
equal parts.

Courthouse Notes.
Margaret Muldoon has sued Lionel A

Twining and wife to foreclose a mortgage
for $390 on two lots In the Patton tract.

The will of Michael Gundel. deceased,
was admitted to probate yesterday by
Judge "Webster. The estate, valued at
$2000. Is devised to John Gundel, a brother
of the testator.

The St. Louis Trunk Hardware Manu-
facturing Company- - has sued James Arm-
strong and Al Schug. doing business as
the Northwest Trunk Company, to re-
cover $227 for goods.

Because of desertion commencing In
July. 1903, Edith HIckey has sued Daniel
F. HIckey for a divorce. They were mar-
ried In Los Angeles in June, 1901. The
plaintiff asks that her maiden name. Mc-Ca- rl,

be restored to her.

Increase Size of Factory.
Plans have been prepared to double the

size of the present factory building of
Ncustadter Bros, on Grand avenue and
East Taylor streets, so that It will be
190x100. covering a full half-bloc- k. The ad-
dition will cost about $20,000.

KILLED BY GUGLIELMO
JUNE
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301S. JOSEPHINE GUARASCIA.
Among those who sat In Judge Cleland's courtroom yesterday and heard the death

sentence pronounced again Frank Gcglielmo was Mrs. Josephine Guarascia, whose
daughter Freda was killed June 14, 1DW. by Guglielmo. An Oregontan reporter aft-
erward visited Mrs. Guarascia at her home, and she aald; "I want, on behalf of
my husband and myself, to thank the Judges of the courts, the police officials,
the newspapers and the public for what has been done in bringing to Justice Frank
Guglielmo. He killed toy girl, and sow he is going to meet his punishment. Tont be
afraid; I'm not going to cry. Guglielmo ahed human blood, and now by man- shall
his blood be ahed. I look upon the trial as reflecting a triumph for American Justice.
Although I was born at Naples, Italy, I love all the American Presidents from
Washington tp ItoosereJt. Freda Is gooe, but I am thankful, that I still have my
husband and my three children." , ..

7 '

BUILDENG

The trees surrounding the Idaho building
will be festooned with electric lights also.

Executive Commissioner Robert TV. e.

from Idaho, and Architect. J. A.
Fennell, who are in Portland, are greatly
pleased with the space that has been

WILL NOT TESTIFY

Jap, Think It Wrong to Help

Hang Countrymen.

HANOAKA TAKEN INTO COURT

Slayer of Fugl Arraigned on Charge
of Murder in First Degree and'

Will Have Preliminary. Hear-
ing on Friday.

JAPANESE PHILOSOPHY.
According to the statements of S.

Toyado, editor of the North American
Times, official Interpreter at the local
United States Custom-Hous- and one of
the brightest Japanese In the North-
west, there is a strong reason for the

- reticence of his countrymen in refusing
to swear against Sakutaro Hanoaka re

the Coroner's Jury Tuesday. It is
a basic principle of his home govern- -'

ment, he cays, not to give evidence
where one man's life may have to pay
forfeit for another.

"Japanese cannot see what good it will
do to testify against Hanoaka in order
that he may be banged to pay for the
life of another, who cannot now be
restored to life," says Toysdo. "Hence
the silence of my countrymen at the
inquest?

Although they may have been somewhat
under the Influence of liquor at the time
of the stabbins of L. Fugl. or Fugltaro,
the five Japanese who refused to say
aught that might help to hang- - Sakutaro
Hanoaka, alleged murderer, had far
stronger motives for keeping silence. Ac-

cording to S. Toyado, the Interpreter, his
countrymen held their knowledge of the
crime to themselves because they have
been taught that to help execute a man
by giving Information is wrong.

In response to a question asked him
Immediately after the completion of the
Inquest at the offices of Coroner Finley,
S. Toyado replied:

"My countrymen "would tell nothing be-

cause they believed It to be wrong to give
testimony that would help to convict a
man who might later be hanged. Fugl-
taro Is now dead. Japanese believe that
It will not help him or do any good to
kill Hanoaka to avenge a man whose life
cannot be restored by such an act."

Fugl Was Bad Character.
In connection with the care it has. de-

veloped that Fugi, or Fugltaro, as he Is
known among the Japanese here, was a
man of alleged unsavory character. It is
said that he had many enemies among his
countrymen, and also that he was a crim-
inal. Thl3, too. It is- said, caused the
Japanese .to hesitate to tell anything
about his murderer.

After the stabbing affray, which oc-

curred early Sunday morning, March 30,

and the subsequent death of the victim,
Editor Toyado, in his paper, published an
editorial concerning the case. He ad-
vised the assailant to give himself up to
the authorities, and to "make the best
of It.

His head hanging low. and with sullen
mien, Hanoaka was arraigned before Mu-
nicipal Judge Hogue yesterday morning
by Deputy District Attorney Bert Haney,
on a charge of murder In the first degree.

"Did you kill Fugltaro?" asked Haney
of Hanoaka.

A shake of the head In the negative was
the only response.

"Who did kill him?" asked Haney.
"Don't know,", .came the answer.
"Yes, you do," said Haney, and turned

to the court, asking that Friday be set
for the preliminary hearing, and the pris-
oner be held without bonds. This was
done, and Detective Hartman led Hano-
aka back to a cell In the City Jail.

Further evidence Tending to fasten
guilt upon Hanoaka will be Introduced
at the hearing Friday, and It Is believed
that Hanoaka will be held to the grand
jury for trial.

The funeral of Fugltaro took place yes-
terday afternoon, burial being- In Xrfme Fir
Cemetery. It was the largest Japanese
funeral ever held In Portland, there being
scores of friends present. It was directed
by a secret society.

Not Furnished by T. A. Wood.
PORTLAND, March 29. (To the Editor.)
Tonr Salem correspondent, under date of

March 2S. gives what purports to be the
history of the." case of one William R. Rey-
nolds, of Gold Hill. Or., supposed to have
been an Indian, war veteran, but who now
declines to accept compeaastlon from the
jtate becasM. h 1 jwi . ka. .wm&sa. X,

allotted the Idaho building. It will be
situated next to the New Tork building
and overlooking Guild's Lake. Mr. de

and Mr. Fennel! both say they
have the mostdeslrable location on the
grounds.

Reynolds that served in the Indian wars
under Captain Ben Hayden,

Tour correspondent adds: "His application
was made on. blanks furnished by the late
T. A. Wood."

Permit me ta say that, being adminis-
trator of the estate of the late T. A. "Wood,
I have all the records of his pension or
state pay cases, upon careful examination
I find that no application for either pension
or state pay was filed by T. A. "Wood for
said Reynolds; neither does it appear that
Wood had any correspondence with him
whatever. I feel sure that Mr. Wood did
not furnish Reynolds any blanks or know
anything About him. A N. GAMBELO

Administrator.

HA2TY WITUESSES CALLED

District Attorney Issues 217 Subpe
nas for Elliott Sewer Case.

The trial of Eingineer "W. C.
Elliott on a charge of attempting to
obtain money under false pretenses will
be commenced In the State Circuit Court
on Monday. April 3. The trials of Henry
Chandler, J. M. CaywoodJ E. W. Riner
and R. M. Riner will be held at the
conclusion of the Elliott trial. The cases
are the outcome of the Tanner-Cree- k

sewer scandal.
District Attorney Manning has issued

217 subpoenas for witnesses in these trials.
Many of the witnesses will be required
to appear in all of the trials.

Following are some of the witnesses:
Councilman R-- Albee, George H. Thomas,
George H. Howell. City Auditor Thomas
C. Devlin, City Treasurer J. E. Werleln.
CouncIImen Zimmerman, Bentley and
Flegel. County Assessor Sigler, A. M.
Shannon, who was salary clery under
City Engineer Elliott; George Scoggln,
assistant and partner of Elliott; J. M.
A. Laue. F. M. Butler, Ferdinand JopUu,
R. TV. Montague. John A. Miller, F. M.
'Warren, George F. Bodman. R. L. Glisan.
R. R. Dnnlway, J. P. Dryden. Joseph
Paqnet, R. A. Marshall, J. C. Moreland,
J. H. Cunningham, Jese Hannum, R. S.
Greenleaf, Morris Reinsteln, J. C. O'Neill,
J. H. Murphy, T. W. B. Ixindon, John
Burke. J. B. Slemmons, O. E. Oliver, F.
A. Ballln, Jack Rankin, T. Woolsey and C.
W. Klppel.

Children will take Plso's Cure without ob-
jection, because its taste is pleasant.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL
Few People Know How Useful it is In

Preserving Health and Beauty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal

Is the safest and most ef3c!ent disinfect-
ant and purl-e-r. In nature, but few
realize Its value when taken Into the
human system for the earns cleansing
purpose. '

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
you take of It the better; It Is not a drug
at all, but simply absorbs the gases and
Impurities "always present Jn the stomach
and Intestines and carries them out of
the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth dnd
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which
collect -i the stomach and bowels: It
disinfects the mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one form
or another, but probably the best char-
coal and the most for the money Is In
biuaria Charcoal Lozenges: they are'
composed of the finest powdered Willow
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics
In tablet form, or rather in the form of
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char-
coal being mixed with honey.

The --ally u e of these lozenges will
soon tell In a mucu Improved condition
of the general health, better complexion,
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the
beauty of It Is, tha no possible harm
can result from their continued use, but
on the contrary, great beneflC

A Buffalo physician In speaking of the
benefits of charcoal says: "I advise Stu-
art's Charcoal Iozenges to all patients
suffering from gas in stomach, and bow-
els, and to clear the complexion and puri-
fy the br tb. mouth and throat; I also
believe the liver Is greatly benefited by
the dally use of them; they cost but
twenty-fiv-e cents a box at drug' stores,
and although in some sense a patent prep-
aration, yet I believe I get more and bet-
ter charcoal In Stuart's Charcoal Loz-
enges than In any of the ordinary char-
coal tablets."

L1EB1C COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF

C0MPRE8SCD-VIG0- R

Every advanced psysldan admits
tha vsJse of eoacgBtra: ed feed prc-da-cts

fn cosnlescenae or Impaired
digestion. LIEBIG CoMrAiiVs
ErraAcr Is by fxr ihe best cf these.
ExceHestfcr the Sidcand a Fxd
thlcrfortae well.
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fEstablished 1S79.)

"Cures TFAile Ton Sleep."

Whoo ping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bromcnms, ougna,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
. . . , I.VI.hConfidence . neptaeeainareiii.

foraquarter or acemuryo ff"fled praise. Ask your physician about it- -

CBESOLEXE
Is boon ta

astluaaUef.
j$l precxi".

crlptli boUot
Crtaoltn Jlnti

septic Thrwt TV-le-

fot th d

tbrMt, at
your droii:lt of
from u. lc la
tump.

His Go, 180 Fulton St. H.Y,

C. GEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great becaua
his wonderful cures
are so well known,
throughout the United
States and because ao
many people ar
thankful to him for
savins their lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and all

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, hark and vege-
tables that are entire-
ly unknown to medical
..i.nm in this country.

and tbroush the use of these harmless reine-die- s.

the actionTbls famous doctor knows
different remedies that he has

Srr7,Vfnllv used in different diseases. Ha
catarrh, asthma, luneto cure

SohUs. rheumaasm. nervousness, stom- -
female trouble and all

private dlse" el Handreds of testimonials,

CharBes moderate. Call and see him.
CONSULTATION FREE

Patients out of the city write for blank ana
circular. Inclose stamp. Addres

THE C GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Street
Portland, Or.Mention this paper.

Stairway of 221H Alder leading to my office
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i MinceMeat I
i I
! "Like Motber Used to Make'r I

Without tie Wort
I 10c 2 PIE PACKAGES MAKE 1

1 PIES, CAKES,
PUDDING, COOKIES

m Prralnsi List m Packages

" AT ANY GOOD GROCER'S I
JMerrell-SouI-

e Co., Syracuse, N.

"CLEANLINESS"
T the watchword for health and vlgoj
contort and beauty. Mankind is learning
not only the necessity but the luxury ol
tieanllness. SAPOLIO, which ha
wrought such changes In the hoae, vti
fcounces her sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
A special soap which enerslxes the whoW
frfdv, starts the clrculathn and leaves an
nthiiaratins slow, ii mstrs ii inqMij

DAMIANA
Baja California Damlan Bittars is a great

and nerrine. The mostworderral
aphrodisiac and special tonic Ibr the sexual organs

ft seae The Mexican remedy for diseases of
the lodneys and bladder. Sells on its own raeritsi.

NAiER. ALFS & BRUNE, Agents
323 Market St., San Francisco. Said for circular.

For sale by all druggists or liquor dealers.

BITTERS
Scott's Samal-Peps- in Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
For Ia3matioa orCatarrh of
ma 1434? and Diseased IHneys. XO crrax KB PAY. Ctrrec
qnicuy and permKMatly tM
worst cues of MoiunihiMM
and bo sfctter of bow
Ion staBiiiTir. Abioistalr
banalees. Sold fey dntggistK
Price fij, or by roa
poid, ae,s boxes. fErsT

TME SAHTAL-PEPS- m Ct.

WXJODAHD. CLAHK2 Sc CO.. PORTLAND.

Sir M a, nmr mntmt. .nn
remedy, for Gonorrhea.
Gleet. Spsrsaatorrhy la 1 to & A cea.

LrJ Q3Xttf& WJittes, unnatural dlat
tUJW COC GO C3UOIS. cnargea, or anr mratiwai

tlos oi nscost nwc

VaTi,a.r geMltyllUMlaiii,
or sent In jtoat wrnr.by xprs, f
U. or 3 feKttM. ffcflk

UiMlar mkn iritBiat.

AST H HA izti
sandpared foryoti aUdoacth.

tioa of yew case and names of two aarairrnA
sufferers, FRANK WHCT2SL. M. D..


